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Life. Worship is a group put together souly for the purpose of worshipping God. With new age vocals and

hard rock guitar tones Life. Worship plays a variety of worship tunes, a masterfully redone cover of

Sweetly Broken by Jeremy Riddle, and two orginals 9 MP3 Songs ROCK: Acoustic, EASY LISTENING:

Soft Rock Details: LIFE! WORSHIP a seven piece Appleton, WI based ROCK WORSHIP band. They play

a variety of modern worship tunes from todays top artists as well as their own original worship tunes. With

Hard Rock Guitar tones and great Vocal Harmonies that will bring you right into worship. Life! Worship

started as a dream shared among six college age students.The thought was How cool would it be to take

a year off school to travel the country and lead worship! After being approached by president and founder

Bob Lenz, the students teamed up with Life! Promotions, an organization that exists to instill hope in

youth and encourage them to live life to the fullest. Life! Worship was born. In its inaugural year, Life!

Worship played 50 shows in 35 communities covering 15 states which allowed over 30,000 people to

worship with them. The program exists to bring a new perspective of worship to established ministry

groups at churches and campuses, teaching worship as a way of life, not an isolated event in the day. We

believe that God calls us to worship Him with our very lives. Romans 12:1-2 has become the mantra of

our ministry and it says: And so, dear brothers and sisters, I plead with you to give your bodies to God.

Let them be a living and holy sacrifice  the kind He will accept. When you think of what He has done for

you, is this too much to ask? Dont copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God transform you

into a new person by changing the way you think. Then you will know what God wants you to do; and you

will know how good and pleasing and perfect His will really is. (NLT) We apply this truth to every aspect of

our ministry; that our very lives are to be an act of worship, and that it doesnt begin and end on Sunday

morning. It continues through the day, week, month, year, LIFE!
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